
                Point Pleasant Elks 20th Annual Fluke Tournament                          

The weather for this years tournament was excellent for fishing with mostly bright
sunshine. The fishermen moved their boats out of the inlet at 6:00 A.M. on 
Saturday, July 25th to start our 21st Annual Fluke Fishing Tournament.  They 
floated out into the ocean and dropped their lines in anticipation of catching that 
large Fluke that would win them a prize in this years Tournament.

When they returned and weighted their fish we got the results of their efforts.  
The winner of this years Tournament in the power boat division was Todd Jakubik
of Sea Bright, N.J. with a fish that weighted 9.6 lbs. Second Place went to John 
Goetz of Cream Ridge, N.J. whose fish weighted 8.8 lbs.  Third Place went to 
Pete Fanizzi of Aberdeen, N.J. whose fish weighted 8.6  Fourth Place went to 
Matt Risden of Tabernacal, N.J. whose fish weighed 8.1 lbs. Fifth Place went to 
Alec Monteverdi of Brielle, N.J. whose fish weighed 8.0 lbs. Sixth Place went to 
Gerry Wittenberg of Forked River, N.J. whose fish weighted 7.8 lbs. Seventh 
Place went to Keith Monahan of Brick, N.J. whose fish weighted 7.7 lbs., and the 
Elk member winner went to Lonny Rhoades of Spring Lake, N.J. whose fish 
weighted 7.2 lbs. And the Youth Prize went to Alec Monteverdi of Brielle, N.J. 
With a fish weighting 8.0 lbs.

The winners in the Kayak division where, First Place for the longest fish was 
Chris Baggot of Shark River Hills, N.J. with a 27 inch  long Fluke. Second Place 
went to Kelly Beck of Freeport, N.Y. with a 20.5 inch Fluke and Third Place was 
Chris Johnstone of Point Pleasant, N.J., with a 19.5 inch Fluke.  For a longest 
combined 3 Fluke First Place was Chris Baggot of Shark River Hills, N.J. with a 
total of 68 inches, Second Place was Larry Newman of Brick, N.J. with a total of 
56.3/4 inches and Third Place was Chris Johnstone of Point Pleasant, N.J. with a
total of 55  inches.  Prize for most caught species was William Rotledge of 
Bayville, N.J.

While the fishermen were enjoying themselves out on the water, our members 
were sweltering in the heat either at the weight stations waiting for the fishermen 
to return or back at the Lodge preparing for the picnic later in the day.

The Fluke Tournament Committee would like to thank all of the members of our 
Lodge that came out on both Friday for the Captains Meeting and Saturday for 
the Tournament  to man the grills, beer truck, bar, and anything else that had to 
be done.  Also, all of the members that were there all during the week to help in 
the setup.  Special Thanks the Veterans Committee for running the 50/50 and the
Special Needs Committee for running the Calcutta.

It looks like we have had another successful Tournament and now we can start 
looking forward to the 2016 Tournament.


